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Camp 96, O.V.I. 
Oct. 31st, H~63. 
Dear Parents: 
I just got word that the mail leaves. at six 
this morning and must write a few lines to let you know 
that I am still well and prosperous as ever. 
Lib's letter speaking of Aunt's baing sent 
for in haste, is the last I have received and I am anxious 
to hear again. 
We are now about 20 miles from whara I last 
• .wrote. On the norning of the 21st we started about sun up. 
We rather expected a fight in the forenoon. About$ o'clock 
we heard the cannon roaring in front of us and at the dis-
tance of tl'rn or three miles across the Prairie, we could 
see the snoka raise each time they fired. We marched stead- . 
ily on and soon discovered that it was our own guns shelling 
the strip of wood in front of us in which the rebels were 
stationed. Our forces moved on principally massed in the 
center with flanking regiments and batteries thrown out in 
front as skirmishers. When the artillery opaned,the rebels 
skedaddled and the Brigade or part of it which we in advance 
of us, charged after them but as the rebs ware all mounted 
they made good their escape and I saw no rebs that day except 
. a fe.,,. prisoners which were captured by our cavalry. We marched 
on into Oppoulasa and filed right and continued on three or 
four miles before we halted for dinner. 1be day was very warm 
and wo had been on our feet since sun up and part of the time 
had been massing and deploying in such a way as to weary us 
much and still advance very slowly. 1'ha men too, carried their 
knapsacks and were almost overcome with heat and f'at.igua. An 
hour's rest a.nd a bit to eat and we '1ere all on our W'ay ar,ain 
much refreshed. 
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About sundown we camped hers all weary with a 20 
miles march but we had no fight and notwithstanding heat and 
fatigue, every ~an.was here at this post. ve have had two 
cold rains and a good deal of mud since but this is a beauti-
ful ~orning and we aro all here in our muddy camp and in the 
,,, 
very best of health. 'lie have been hore now for the last ten 
days and no ne'.'l's from anywhere until yesterday we received 
a. 1i t tle mail but I got no letter from hooe • I got one from 
r:ll' friend Lon Piper now tending school at Delaware and expect-
ed one from Sallie but did not get it. It ha·s been a long while 
since I received one from her. 
We have no news whatever from the election yet, noth-
ing but rumor. We have a very short account of' Rosencrans fight 
which took place more than a month ago. The latest northern 
paper I have seen was of the first of October from which I learn 
that Capt. Sterling was wounded in the battle in Georgia and 
also learn that the 13, 31, 113 and 121 were all engaged but 
kno;v not how many of my friends in them hava fallen. I wish 
I could hear but we will soon perhaps. 
Send me a list of the casualties in your next. You can 
cut it out of some pa.per. I-here, dinner is ready and 1 must go 
and partake for in this Southern cline, I have an 11 awfultt appetite. 
We know as little about where we are going and what 
we are going to do as when I last wrote. All the troops that 
came here with us except our Brigade, have gone back toward 
Oppoulasa and perhaps are still movine back toward Orloans, 
I can't t q;-11 . It is all dark to :me if we are going on. What 
·,-: 
wo are waitine; for if we a.re going back, why do we not go? 
No one seems to know where v.a are going or when but it is now 
the general i mpression that this expedition is a failure and 
that wa will turn up soir,e of these days on the Mississippi river 
somewhere. 
, t 1 : 
The boys all hope so at least. We have been along the river 
so long that it seet'.lS like home and a friend to us. This is 
surely the lonliest place wa ever camped. We can get nothing 
to read, no new and it is so muddy w0 can do nothing but lay 
around camp and eat and sleep. 
We live on fresh beef and hard bread, coffee, tea, 
dried fruit, etc. but we aro getting tired of fresh meat 
and would like a change very well. We had plenty of sweet 
potatoes and pumpkins when we camo hare but they don't last 
long where there is an army. I have nothing more of inter-
est this time but rerrain as ever, 
Your affectionate son, 
1'. L. Evans• 
4 P . M. This is muster day and we have had inspection and. 
muster this afternoon and we just nov. received orders to be 
ready to move at five to-morrow raorning. 
i 'homas. 
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